OUR MISSION

Our mission is to increase Oahu's food security by producing healthy, tasty products while maintaining responsible stewardship of the ʻaina.

WHAT HAS BEEN THE MOST REWARDING PART OF FARMING?

Providing healthy options for our community starting with my immediate family, receiving feedback from customers about how “tasty” or “delicious” our products are and sometimes “the best they ever had”

WHAT FARMS/FARMERS INSPIRE YOU?

Connor Crickmore of NeverSink Farms, Jean Martin-Fortier of Les Jardins de la Crelinette, Ben Hartman of Clay Bottom Farms are all role models for us in being successful market gardeners.

WHAT WAS A SURPRISING CHALLENGE FOR YOU?

Finding a work-life balance and managing employees.

Why GOFARM HAWAII?

It was the only beginner farmer training program I knew of offered on Oahu. -Haley